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The Old •Felkie Seem

The obi aka eat the&Law auks -

His%es was srtialtisd and wan.
And b• Issued both hands on his stout oak nos,

As Wall hls week Will dons

Ws cost owlot good old Isablosiod
Th. pockets wore deep and wide

Whom his 'apses". dad his steel tobacco-bus
Nay snugly aids byside.

9...14 man liked to stir the It.,
Jig *mu him U. tongs were kept :

Sometimes hemassd as hi gated on the coals,
Sometimes he sat and dept.

What saw he la the mhos there •

' plata:es ofother yews :

•hd taw a HMI 111111111Arted
sat either started war.

at. `owl sit. wit arr tW other site,
Is a bligh hark.al, bad ...at <Lair

I ter 'arath thr pita or her hitialla i.I
The aheati brr,rilvery hair.

nodule a kappy look un bar arid him,
As libe busily knits fur Lim,

And Nellie takes up tbes•rtebeslrnpped
For grandmother's •••• sue dim

I Lair c COCA sad root lb.
Til tb. time each dos ,

How It stirs thoblood in so old oassioboart.
To boor of the •*ridaway

"rts a homely memo I toldyou so
alit pisosuot It Is to low ,

At lewd I thought It so mywill,
Aod sketched It dodo for you

Be kiwi unto the obi. my Ideal,
They're wove with this 'era's strife,

Though bravely ono' perehaaoe they fought
The stern. Clem tattle of Ihh

'navy tuned Tour vuthhaI ket to Mme
ryareed Ws nagged steep ;

Thum let us gently lead thew due u
To where tle weer, sleep

THE YOUNG LADY OPPOSITE.
CHAPTER I

• su you are actually married, George, as
I think I have already said ten times."

Actually married! And as you seem to take
so touch interest in it, I think I had better tell
yuu how g all came about It was rather strange
from beginning to end "

'•Well, you. will had we a good listener Be
gin front June, 1855, just before I left It

"I was then living, uyour remember, in the
district called by my friends Belgravia, and by
my enemies Pimlico. I had nothing to dir, and
used to sit for hours together at my window star.
ing at the opposite house. Yon will say this
was but very intellectual, but I must tell you
that 1 used to smoke a long pipe all the time,
and you know that when a man smokes a long
pipe and looks solemn, he is supposed to be
thinking. I dare _Nay I looked exoeedingly ail•
emu, fur I was rather melancholy, perhaps from
the ether of the weather, perhaps from a general
feeling of blankness I knew no one in London,
had seen most of the sights that were to be seeu,
and did not care about the rest London is cer-
tainly dull beyond expression to a man without
atquaintauces As for public amusement., there
is nothing but the theatres, and at mo-t i f these
the actors are nearly as bad as the pieces, which
is. saying a great deal The Italian opera is goodi
at least so I have read, though I oan't say I ap-
pro:tisk it Of course I might have read, and

I. dui real for several hours out of the[...awenty1/4tour. sod its rgi.t.kwn.~ihabit of voting
ail my evenings ti, books In the inortii ,as
I told you, I used to occupy myself prineitkilly
with smoking and 4tariug iuto the opposile
house As the house opposite mine was nolo
babited, cher. was no Indiscretion in this, and I
used to stare and launder at the stitu,ntoss sod
tiulkite.., ill the atehitt Ohre all down the street,
when audJvh,y, in the window of obt of the
rooms facing mine, a litt:e gulden lie,i.l appear-
fed The tittle goiLlcu hew/ ha,l large lilth r3is,
and au iutei,ig. tit, smiling iettuth, which I can't
drivetilic, but which )ola will ste t..isilay if you
will come and dine with nu.

I u Hided as:wui, $l4 coutkuue4
••UI c..urse, I didn't like away 110ui

aiuduw, as I ai.briLl to see as much as piissible
of tLts beautiful figure, whose preseuee had •ud•
deuly lighted up the whole strert, and dispelled
every trace 01 dulluees—aud especially of name-
ores—for certainly there was 1101/10g like her to
be seen in the whole world

"At the same time, I thought the beautiful
figure might not wish to see me, eo by way of
pleasing both her and myself, I established my.
self behind a curtain, and continued, to gate at ,
her until I -became quite bewildered with her
loveliness She was very =busy all that morn
ing First, aie bad to arrange some flowers iu
the balcony; then, when they were arranged,
she had to alter their position, in order to make
room for some fresh ones which had just been
sent to her. After that she stood still at the
witidowpand looked at them Then the sun was
going down, and it was nearly time to water
them She went away, and in a few at:mites re•
turned with a tittle green watering-pot, and gave
to the happy flowers the most refreshing shower
they bad ever received.

"My pipe had been nut aboyft three hours,
though the end was still in my mouth. I also
found that the curtain no Wager concealed me,
and, in fact, that I had been staring in the most
marked manner, probably from about two to five,
at a young lady of whoa I knew nothing, and
who certainly could have no wish to know any-
thing at all about me. Fortunately she had not.
noticed me; her attention bed been entirely
taken up by the flowers. I was just congratu.
lacing myself upon this, when suddenly she gave
a start, as, for the first time, she Bair me, with
my nose flattened against the window-pane, and
in an attitude which was unmistakeably one of
observation.

"I was annoyed at two things: annoyed that
st,e should have detected me, not merely admits
ing her, but watching her, as it were; and espcs
(lien; annoyed at her having. seen me with my
no flattened against the window-pane. First
impressions are everything; and at that moment
I must have lucked like a Mongol."

cuisnra 1.1
George, its be proceeded to say, bad been look-

ing at a very pretty girl for five hours, atid,as
the sixth boar began, felt that howls hopelessly
in love with her. This will astonish 60030 peo
plc, but there is nothing at all wonderful in it.
You must have a oaten' admiration for a girl to
look at her even for five minutes; and this ad-
miration, onoe existing, what difficulty is there
in gasiog at her for Ste boors? The only diffi-
culty is io not doing so if yeti happen to have the
chance In England men sometimes sit for
sourly five boors et; dinner, and in France they
frequently sit more than ive hours at a good
breakfast. People drink five bumper+ of wine,
smoke five cigar., play five games of carde--
sometimes even do all three at ottoe—aod yet
they ere astonished that a young man of twenty-
( o should have gazed for five hours at the pre:
tiest girl be bad ever seen

Early in the Sixth hour George took a pihrst
of note paper and began to write Theo be tore
up wbut be had written, sod risoked to call
Forortiniately be did out even know' the young
lao's otiose, and 401 be bad ascertatued that,
it as. impoaseble to take even the'first step to-
wards en acquaintaace. Not, however, that a
mere at quaintest* was the objeet of George'.
viol* What be desired was limply to nom

A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

ERIE, SATURDAY MORNING, OCTOBE 0, 1858,

• bowed metzaliglitiy to Genrge. Thiamine
doubtless iuteuile4 es a reeoguition of his stun-
lion, but it was tether a late ooe, and wad so-
aospanied with a look of interrogation, by way
of asking her whether he might pay her a salt.
The fair florist ("La ¢elle Jardiniere," as George
used to call her) shook her head mournfully,
put out her baud IP a deprecating wanner, bnw.
od again, and retired into the room

"I shall never see her mew." thought liet,rge;
and at about ten the Deal morning, be wag quiteconfirmed in that opinion, for at the hour we
have mentioned a carriage drove up to the IOU(
of the house Apposite, and ono- mune L•a Gelie
Jardiniere ip A white,pooh de iftuir .1 rtiva, with
a wreath of otaage blowouts on h,:r bead. I.lermother, a ghastly looking objeut with scaroeiy
au atom of flesh on her old jaws, and with greatdabs ofon her parchuseat-oolored skiu, fol.
lowed her, a bed fairy pursuing a good oneThen the carriage drove sway, and the !lame
night George himself started, riu Daver, to soy
part of Europe ha might thinit of visiting after
finding himself safely at

CMUT= IV
Traveling is s most expensive medicine, and

will net outs asylltist—no even love. Were.
member an Irish gentleman, who used to main.tain that traveling for love Eras lik e swimming
with bladders. '•Tbe bladed s keep you up, it
i•t true," he would say; abut directly you cavethem no longer, down you go tote the deep water;
and so is it with the traveling for lore. While
you are engaged quarrelling with postilions and
hotel keepers, you Itavn't time to think of affect,
&ion ; but directly you get beck home, it's the
old story, and you're in the sam • helpless condi-
tion you were in before you started "

When George returned t,l Lreidoe, be could
think of nothing hut the golden headed anti bine-
eyed girl, who, although he had never spoken
to her, had been his faithful and constant tar
panion for many weeks

He applied for advice to an experieneed friend.
who pretended to know a great deal about affairsof the heart, and who boasted of haviug cured
himself on several occasions of violent, hopeless
love, though the fact was he had cover buff red
from any disease more formidable than wounded
vitality. This wiseacre recomm,2ndetl George to
try a course of respectable dissipation, commen-cing with the Italian Opera Thee certainty
was a very mild kind of alterauve, but George
determined to make the experiment. Ile did
not, as we have already beau, care wuob about
music, but he would at all eveuie ace a nuinle.r
of beautiful women in die nosy 4,and two or thre.
on the stage, and it INAS jaitt pa...titbit) bt• wigucfall in love with one of them. This w..uld 1..1 a
very small evil compared to what lte war suffer-
lag now, and he was disposed to regard it vollje.

what in the light, of a blistet, which inflict- a
great deal of acute pain, but at ,came trine
cures very dangerous inflammation& hien the
wiseacre who pretended to understand the hum 111
heart, assured him that all kinds of wuu•i riot
adventures happened to persons who 11'41,c:ie.'
the opera pretty regularly Did not ag. Otte
man inherit a large f>clam. from a .ittly whom
be handed from the oru.h roma to her earrings,
when every ono was entilisfs at her provincial
and aotiquated toilette 1' Atiolltur g..ul,eutatt
whil at present enjoys a cettatit .rate .•eli
DeUce, pr"sperity troth 11. eday when, itappeniug to walk dose Me. Hay
market during a thunderstorm, with a., ettut_ lleut
umbre la, over Lie hat, he heth..uot hiu .eetf tit
tendlltg IL oily umbrella, fe uipeen) MIA) m•
trio Looking. 43411, with a et tale ti t u . 14 ,

vitss ju,t coating away low u,u p, r
forniano.. tit Ow "Staitiat Mat, al, I wl.. we.
inlaide to get 1,1 lie. brougham

Without p tug u,uch alt. .lUCC•
Iteerge n Vtri e.04.0, .1 t., 4,

lint/,lit- tee opera Ti,.• rstlii-r annoy.
li. •.k . t.JI an. 1.1 nil. r.•-• I e

her The r tie au , etr'- n. • te.
quit.• perp exed loin If, .1 t

lote will, .4). 4,r a ,-

talifig ai le which lir 1i.g.1/ With!
11, )W,•%er, although uorhilig r 11,4 u to

fall in I, %, if you are dcteruiity .1 1,, for. I, .1,1 uot
to girt. way to Buy -,, it Y. r)
cult to manage it when you art -t. king anxious-
ly for a good opportunity Lik• r..se ui , i,
in a fit of attllftyllatee or .1. spur ,ry 1.. get 11.0,1.

and hod that the tours ttie‘ driuk the
more !tuber they bi•couo., Gc.ii i u of
all his endeavors to work himself tut. au amor-
ou.; passion, found tit t
all the wocni•ri aroun I him

Some actors at title or thi Vatir.tall th.•ltte,
complained a few moths ritie.! 'Lai iht• Du;s,
Brunswick was in the hub:t _turning his ba,k
to the stage and play log at chess with uiy
who happened to be in hi. (nix insit Ad of dl,t. u.
tug to the performance U.) w 1/11-1
of Mr Lumley's trump. evor mad,. suet, a eon),

plaint respecting George's o ,ndue., though
quite certain that he used frequently to turn
round iu his stall and look towards t %.ry part of
the theatre except the stage What ,t number
of faces, and beautiful one, too, ;,,• saw !--liut
yet they were so alike in expression that he
scarcely remembered one of them after he hadleft the theatre One night, during Pi.eco.o .

mini's beat scene, in thefinale to the second set
of the "Traviata," he was starting about the
house, when he suddenly saw a very pretty girl,accompanied by a foolish looking old mat, and
a hideous old woman, eater a box of, the grand
tier Ile was thinking how huh the golden
hair of the young woman harmonised with the
amber curtains of the box, or rather how little
the amber curtains of the box harmouiz.d with
the golden hair of the young woman, when and.
deoly ho notieed that she had large blue eyes,
and the next moment saw that it was his lute
cis-awls who bad been carried away from him
and married (as was now tolerably evident) by
an avaricious mother to nch old dotard
George hastened ronud to the corridor of the
grand tier, and read, oo the batik of the box, the
inscription, "Lady Tiokerville." It was certain
that such a name as Tiokerville could not be-
long to his fair golden haired,:blne eyed divinity,
but still snob strange thing& do happen, that, on
returning_ t) his place in lb* stalls, be asked the
person milt to. him "whether Mal was Lady
tinkerville 7" pointing to the box in which the
object of his &freedoms was Seated.

"No, Lady Tmkerwille is eighty, if she is a
day ;" was the reply. ''The old woman who is
sitting next to the besettifulAoung gkl you are
looking at might be Lady 'finierville, but she is
not. I don't know who she is. That young
man witt;kAtur just entered 'the box," continued
George's informant, "is Captain Mechi, of the
Bengal Cavalry; a celebrated billiard player, and
other things besides, and I shouldn't wonder if
the old fellow—the husband of the family—were
his uncle. I know be has a rich uncle, and he
is said to be very attentive to him, although he
seems just at present, to be a precious deal more
attentive to his wife."

Cienrgelooked savagely deohi, ho was
bowing spa shaking bandit with hi,: fair un-
known -

Goose at length detertnioed to lieu %bet her
bin formineighbor would recognizr him, and
with hie yirie otati.)orti Limgelf on the grand
eteireas.4 ju.it nhe *pram] t.l the point
of hiving b. r box

She wee walking with her milker, J. chi
bringing ap tlP.'rear with tie old husband, who
was the atom cootie looking'padded skeleton that
(horde kid wes forraw tube, asa who had to

his opposite neighbor *inkjet* •ttdd •
only known how to get introdueed to her, he
would at ones have made her a burning deolars-
Lion, accompanied by an ofee of his hand.

Bet to write such &bitty in-a letter is always
ridicalous; accordingly he had determined to beg
for an interview upon some pretext or another,
aad then trust to the inspiration of the moment
for the rest The reader will think that George
was very rash, but it must be remembered that
if be bad seen the young lady ten times, and
ear► time for only half an boar, it would have
been thought quite natural for him to fall in
love with her. Probably be thought he knew
much more of her from seehig her forlve honl*
all at once. It was true be had had no conver-
sation with her, bat what conversation do men
generally have with the girls they are about to
marry? None; or very little that the mother or
some other venerable friend does not take care to
overheat. Then in the general way ofcourtship,
the young lady is only visible at set times, when
she is prepared to receive you, • whereas George
had already seen the object of his affections in
morning attire He knew how she looked be•
fore twelve in the day when she espeeted no visi-
tors; he also knew that she was thoroughly beau-
tiful and graceful; that she was food of flow-
ers, and that she could devote four or five hours
together to the same object, or, in other words,
that she was not capricious and inconstant Did
half the men whose marriages were announced
to day in the Timea know a quarter so much
about their wives when they led them to the
"hymeneal altar?"

Flowerer, George was unable to find out the
name of his divinity, though be tried several of
the most ordinary devises; such as telling his
servant to make the sequaintanee of her servants;
inquiring of all the tradespeople in the neighbor-
hood; sending a boy to the house with a parcel,
addressed "Miss Smith"—the boy being instruc-
ted to inquire, if Miss Smith didn't live there,
who did.

But his servant was amble to make the ac-
quaintance of either of her servants; the trades.
people of the place knew nothing about her, in-
asmuch as she dealt with none of them; and the
little boy, after being informed that Miss Smith
didn't live there, had his ears boxed for his` tar.
pertinence in asking any further questions

For three days George was in a state of the
greatest excitement. He still looked perpetual-
ly at his fair nix si-riv, but he found it impossi-
ble to remain hidden all the time behind a cur.
rain

It is said that soldiers when they first get in•
to the trenches before a besieged town, have the
greatest difficulty in refraining from exposing
their heath above the parapet. They know they
will get hit if they take a peep, but they get
nervous and can't help looking, and thus LI hap-
pens that the number of recruits killed is much
larger in proportion than that of the veteratia.;
George felt like a recruit in the trenches; amid,
although be knew that it would be fatal to be
seen watching the young lady opposite—who
from that moment might erase to come to the
window—he found it imrssible not to show
himself Perhaps, too, be thi,ugiit it was a pity
he should admire her so much, and she remain
ignorant of his admiration At all events, ho
allowed himself to be area

The young girl was at her flowtrs, IL, usual
She was io the balcony, but did nut appear to
take the lesat notice_ f (ieorge, although she
Tou,t tuni) have ween him Os.nrge
ed, io the moo unjustifiable manner, t.. Atere nt
the poor girl; aud, whether it war the effect ..1
Vacs •..anureta pr .laced b 7 ocm .ob.erVtit h.u,
ur whether it wu•i M. t ell oarcleasnes4, one 4 tie
flower-pots which was ru..t ing fell, and, sirik
tog Against !he iron ..f the baleouy,
Ore. s

if it leel 13,:.•U ilie grmiuti,lieurge lboUglit
he •houiJ have Lasieued acne., the bt reel, pn led
up die shrub (St was a ) rod lis...Ara
at Ow .1 t.,r, wiill the view pre..titiog is I
fair iivi H.q. A. II %Cie, however, he brtia
grub tar I-- auilseit) Ilaving; roe. b. the
nearert florist-, he purchased a iree
ilar as poa.sble to the one which hail just
deprived bo abruptly of its habitation, and cid,'
the people where to send it, without retnainiug
to La asked the 01111111 c ~ 1 the person to whose
house it was to be taken

Ttit• cultivator of rts.es way aware that GeorK ebad noticed the accident which had befallen sn r
favorite shrub, and had seen him put his hat on
and leave the house immediately afterwards.—
Therefore, when, almost before the pieces of the
broken flower-pot had been removed (sOCU the
balcony, a man appeared at the door with a rose.
tree exactly like the one which had so narrowly
escaped destruction, and which, as it was, had
been considerably injured as to its buds and it.
roars,—,Atud when the servant, who could only
as°, rtain that it had just been ordered by a gen-
tlviniin, aunt upstairs to inquire whether ft "was
all right?" the young lady at once told her to
bring the rost,tree upstairs. She then lost no
time in depositing it in the balcony, where it oc-
cupied the place of honor, standing high above
the other plants in the most conspicuous part of
the little conservatory, and immediately opposite
George's windows.

George had returned home, and seen all this
from behind his curtains. Then he came for'
ward, and directly he fancied his beautiful neigh
bor raw bim, bowed, as if in acknowledgineot
of her attention. He had, however, gone too
far. The young girl looked on one side so as
not to see him, went back into the drawing-
room, and pulled the blind down.

011AYTZit 111
George totted that there was no chasm of

meeting the yenog lady with the golden hair io
the street, for she never went out eaoept is a
carriage. On them expeditions she was accom-
panied by an old woman, who never, made her
appearance on any other occasion, and, who, as
George imagined, was in the habit of lying in
bed until it was time to take herafternoon drive.
It was impossible to lie in wait until the fair an.
known cisme out of her horse, sad that band her
a letter sis she stepped into her carriage--like I
Frenchman offering a petition to the Empress,
or presenting a pistol at the Emperor—

All hi cook( do was to watch for as opportu-
nity, and, in the meanwhile, to enjoy the plea.
sere of looking at her and loving her, taking
save, at the same time, not to offend her by pay.
log her his homage in too direct or too public
a manner. She now came to the window re.
gularli every day, and must have been well
aware that be never missed an opportunity of
seeing her, for be *as constantlyat his poet,
though he now affected sort of inattention in
hia•manner of watching her.

Once or twice the old woman, who appeared
to be the mother, came to the balcony when the
afternoon was advancing, and said a few words
to ber daughter, which bad the effect of making
ber nape away, but she was sure to return at

snoset to water the lowers, and then Qsorge ha.
agieed that. Ain roee•tree met with more atten-
tion than any of the others

George sad his nukoomOsesuty had now ar-
rived at huch a pitch of intimacy, that they ai.
most exchanged glances, which, considering that
they knew exaotly nothing of one another, 'al
a great deal George, however, profiting by
former lesson, refrained from indulging to any
open mark ofrecognition. Thingawere in due
elate, viten, one afternoon, after watering the
roes aree with particular care its beaevolent
mistrail leant fanned, sad, with a isedisoboly

:fib eup..rtod at over,. step It wars bleak niiht;
for it wi now tho month of Miry, styloti "toor
ry" by tilicrio who think it owning to- (Udell
violent s:olsit, in tits' month of the year

Wh7 the mother and daughtur reasheJ the
bottom if the staircase (Op: latter,passed George
Without, recognising him, or rather with a art-
-00.1 look of non recontt, itim; the old man and
lila nephew were still at the top The carnage
hadaiiit come up, but a footman watt waiting is
the vestibule, and began to tell the two ladies
that owing to the concert at Si. James' Theatre.
and the benefit night at th- Itaym irket, it wa4

impossible for the eesiehrian to get auy nearer
thee the coruer of the colonnade
-It's quite 'ugh, mum, and if there sae uu4

humbrelter," concluded the man, "pu might
get to it Bat it's raining fast, taunt

George went ••,) the man at the pit entrance,
who takes charges( the cloak., eirnea, die , and
asked him for an umbrella, ka•iwing that he had
always two or three to lend. Then returning
to where the two ladies were standing at the font
of the stair, he offered it to them The old one
instantly accepted his proffered arm, and with
the young one on the other side of her, Made
for the carriage. George held the umbrella user
the beat of the young lady at the net of dish -

eating his arm ; for as both inothernwl daughter-
wore crinoline, it may be imagined that t.! had
to stretob it out to natter a considerable extent
This attention was noticed bye the young lady,
but uufortuuately it was ale" noticed by the
lynx-eyed Mechi George allowLd the servant
to give his arm tupthe mother as she eutertd the
carriage, and then gave him own hand to the
daughter After a *moment', be.itatieu, his aid
was accepted, and Geutge was wade supremely
happy for about a moment. Their r yes had met,
and he km w that he was recognized

de had entirely forgotten the existence of
atectii and the husband. When he was retracing
his steps, toe former slapped him ou the shoul-
der Efebre.ku icking htea down, George pact d;
with his fist doubled, to inquire the weaning of
this strange salutation; and recLii log no satis-
factory reply, carried out ilia tiiginai intention,
and floored the billiard playing oftleys iu toe
must satisfactory Wanner

i.:llArtp.

Cued tuook place st Boulogne, awl tieorge
was bit lc, the shoulder. Ills .autagontst was a
mortal Snot., and it was considered very polite of
him 'lntl to have killed the young civilian. Not
a word War. eaid about the lady. The quarrel
w.1.4 supp ,sed to have originated in au amt.:entail
pudi f.)flowe i by an intentional blow, and the
xplr, istiou suited I.le,.rge just as well as soy

ether flow it was that n‘, account of the duel
appeared to auy of the paper• we art really at
104: hp ltirplaio, fur p•ttett tneetinga alive tuitt be.
com• IIiteOLUCLI.JO that they ttzttially attract au
swum,. attenti•m they by uu meaoi cl/ serve.

In about. a 'tonal George, quite_ reoovered,
sir • 1, 1,4 t•i L,ud m, and chie.o.• I 1,, tiauk

r,c) 111110. .f the golkl••ri h hat ❑ Jf' • )u g
iy who had married an old man for the cake

of his !noway' who appeared to have teseapted the
frieudattip et a tienswaiere sausmeatststire, and wt. I
had beeu the muaut of . pd.,nge,:ug
y. ung w,tuh,ul adv.' r bt•ti 4 ".10

iu wit • gr. p .I.! ir '

an 1 w!I Hu knew (too- 1,•% t,,

lit Ito. Iwor young woman nail ku Jan note
, 7 ,t ‘v.%l

iisZ,) I .• p.,ir it,. a,•virs art. George •Sam
on-ly wounded, but tlourgo cull not tin ul
bar n... With-11 l a feeling of spite, aud .teeused
her ot t- .$1 1:111.11g.4 ut which ,01•. t ar.o.l..ottr.
13 totowteut tor .ileet.t, to se was to, wan
in the writ whew mlie held in ,tieh taitirqugh
e mtewpt , awl the tact sva• Mt chi rued tto wore
f her thau she fur lu to A.t Le .1, slred

to ilthettl 111 a Uticie .a weat,it , at,/ ,t 4
t r p terw- with Liu, Lit AUta

b. tier 11iAll jildleloUS C1411.-ty, doeolllpatited
1,. offers iir his arm so lit u t,t a eruico, wh, tievtr
the ,il.l Utah W,!1.11, IU out OUI of hna cArria,:,e,
Ow [oust determined deVollou lila Jut,. Ott
aunt leci/i watt very loud ..t cud
brandy, Out he did uo, appleotat, th, beatify if,
Ll+ Ulack's young wile ; tud eveu it taw h.td dune
ru t Lai admiration would have been gutter throwu
away George, however, knew uututug of all
tiwis uutil afltUC tttie afterwards, atilt certaiuly tit
(hit tiuma of ihe duel felt the great...at auttnuei.l)
iow:atla btu sutagouno

As fur tAu old hUalwilliU, be w.t• a retired lo
titan getieral, who had never much .I.kith,
who had lust il.e little lie uraginally pie,sessed
by an extrusive t.oe-eyetlexperieuce of the world
Ile hat] eutplo3ed Xloehl to ae./24 a sort ut watch

d over has youtig amt beautifut wile, uu whose
nifectiout. Ihu knew ul cuUrac he c have Lot
bold. 11 lis.l been r. proal•blug chi .with

In the flathai.cl4l, of his app.•lua !wit -

nOu+ the very evening uu which tieurg,. aaw
Chem cuter the opera Ills wile had waltz 4
three Utiles rUtlll/Ug with the saute per,ou the
night before, and Hecht_ had nut even truwned
at Its., as,oluous cavalier Areettlingiy, whets
an opportunity pm:sewed itself of teseuttug, out
au losult but au attenhou, to his taseluatiog
aunt, the brave Media bar;teued to restut It, sod
the mute rapidly from a eunvietiod, that a quiet
tookiug map like George would stemd quite lid
much proyoeatiou as he, Meat', wish. d to der.

However good, uephews are out always ref
warded for their goodueass, etid it so happened
that Neches quarrel with George, instead of se•
curing for him the wished• fur tuheritauce, d..-
privet' him oh it altogether. The lathes, after
waiting for some time, told the coachman ki
drive them house, while the old man completely
lost sight ut has nephew iu the crowd collected
by the latter's escapade, cud aft. r wandering so
helplessly about the Haymarket in the ruin,
without being able to /led a cab, went home
soaked to the skin, tuck to his bed, and had juat
time to strike Captain Mechi's name from the
will, when lee died

alatilawd•for
t het odiohs, billiard markiniflieebl. • •

Hut wo have said that George still lated her,
I and many were the walks be took in Fintlitto (it
iglu Platileo) throash that very street in which
he lived when be first saw her. Theta us the
window, there were the flowers in the balcony,
jaw as when ehe used to teed there so carefully
and water them every afternoes, imensiistei/
after meet. U. looked at his a& apartments.
They were to let. He resolved to take them, if
only for the pleasure of looking at the eonsevvs.

! tiiry where she bad so often appeared, and where
he almost fancied he could see her now.

He slept there that ►t, Eas4y the neat
morning, be was up and drsned• He bed bethaunted with all sorts of strange tinges, than
to the associations called forth'by the rooms
With hisliipe in his mouth (the wins pipe; that,

'vents, had bee■ faithful to hiss!) he took
up his position by the windup. Them ware the
il)wers arranged jut as in former tithes. He
could even see, or thought be saw, the very rose
hush which he bad given 'to his Mr neighbor,
and 'yet it was not probable sheens. plots end
sbruhs were there whiob he had saes twa pass
and a batf bdure.

Ile wondered whether the room were caeca.
pied, bat it was evident they werett from the ap-
piarauce of the windows. Then, looking ear-
nestly at the conservatory, he tried to.mainon
up the figure" of hie golden haired, bloreyed
ideal, fir she bad been to him hoz- little morn
than a vision. At last he almostPrattided him-
self be sawiter, so strong was kieiniaginatiou Or
his madness—for he was really not trite certain
whether he was in his acms& or not. There was
the same quiet, sympathetic looking young girl,
with the same gobiee hair, and the same bine
epos, and the into,,

lips
smile which he

had seen od her lips that afternoon—the after
noon before her marriage—whes, for the first
acid la:4 time, she recognized his existence ifonly
by a .Igu He rang the bell.

"11,1 w loug Iran that lady been living over the
way ? • he sai d to the .ervsnt.

"

,•1),4*0 ever wear mourning?"
~.SoinrtimPs, sir ; ebe did when she first

_..lAtkitt't she it ve there ono° beforer
"Yes -ir ; ut two or three yeentego,

Wad 1114( 61.41 IMOD there, sir."
Iu a moment George was on the other side of

tlfe way, and in another Leanest be bad exhumed
)o golden haired neighbor in his arms; and
miter that there was probithly some kind of ez•
placation, for it is eertsin tint a very few weeks
afterwaril+ he was married to her

FuTr;rl

She

IT.' A N TIQC ITT AND CIVILIZATION —A 001,1 N T
nI minx MEN—ANCIENT LIBRARIES IN TUE
INT SRIOR-00MNIENCIAL fiTAZIONS ON Tag

NIGER.
Africa, according to Hamilton Smith, is, in

etvtlization, the oldest of this tioetitiente, her soil
Litaing been "worn out" and fitreastedel.'.viliz 1,1.41, ages l.iug loot out of Memory. it is

high table land, almost destitute of mountains,
• ignoble climate, and few of the intact-
• i is iticident t.i tither divisions of the globe.
ll,•u, .• thit t.oprootilitto io possibly correct. It

e• rc,inly .fi • .r.. 1 by ancient historical end
u,tth.•lugicalrt tcra ilerodottutassures tut that
J1,1144 was the most distant region of the
earth. awl that its inhabitants were "the tai•
! ft , most beautiful and lougestslived of ,the

" Homer terms there allameless
Din in, sal tells us that the gods were ones their

Diodorus goes so far as to state that the
ri .1 language" employed by the priests of

Ei.t.) pi was the common tongue of Ethiopia.
"Pit ii;t.v,itr, as he ascends the Nile, fleas the

antiquity increase in number and
Ili a,!•-, a- he proef-eds. until hundreds of miles

'h. lituit of the kingdom of the
Pharsolit h., arrive- at the Nleria, acknowledged
rn h the veot.trable mother of Thebes and Mew
phi. Vet e% en the pries., of ',genie considered
them, :v• • s oolony from a people beyond the
Mount f the erica "

men, in his course .if lectures re-
rout iv .1, livered at Clinton Hall, countenanced

theory of the antiquity of African civilise*
After deviating that in that continent were

• 111..imi510 ranges, but only Isolated peaks, he
trnte,l iL.,t in the ualdale of the prairies, many
tufilrt,‘ trout!, frt,lo human habitations, the grant
rte r erre full 'rif groorra scooped or worn

the grinding of corn; the multitude of
wbictt oou'tti br aret.uuted for only by amansing
that t eo.tuiry w.i, owe il-nsely peopled. He

• s .1 n o oi ,tad., which were can

gUt r.

lIEM

ern.•?, .1 !r It •'t • lorlialtOated SWeepitlp
of I,onge-4, var,l4 and streets of the ancient
LIN... the African women being the most cleanly
of the sea "I'Le et.iis Late ace perished, but

' those wooed, retnaoi

Mr Bowel, f ,uu.l that the traditions of that
hurt ia the eoutdry of the Niger assign-
ed to t hi• people an eastern origin fie does not
-et ni to be clear, however, in assigning such on•
gin to all the inhabitants of that portion of the

1, eintiut t.t, but only to certain races We under-
' -tan(' Lilo to intimate that the negro of the coast

I is duff• net in character, origin and blood, from
I the FelLitah and other nations of, the interior;

an ilea whiob certainly is plausible._ It is cirt
rain t hat the ancient Egyptian was portable, stool-
ly‘linitied p• rsonage. and there may be other
peoples on that continent, that iu all probability
were also Asiatic colonies

There is a history bf the Fellstah people ex •

tant, written by a king of Sactkator This way
seem almost incredible, but Mr. Bowen-goes on
to declare that there are several libraries among
them, and that they actually have books contain.
log information of oar own eustrtme. The Dames
of Abraham and David, Mary and Susannah. are
common among t bt,ru —they have traditions of

-Nimrod, and trace their origin from Yabroubah,

CILAPTVI. theti .lson of Kabtaoktan,) in Yehmen (Ars-Iga
Mk.) He supposes that the army of Oambyses,'

It was not until General Capsicum's name i said by lierodome to have perished in the sands
appeared in the obituary list of the Times that orthe desert, met no snob fate, the sand neverGeorge ascertained that he wins the old man who being moved or undulated by the wind, as has
had carried off his beantifnl opposite neighbor been stated, but had (=ignited westward and
It appeared to George that she was now far more hid become the progenitorsid some of these na•
beyond his' resell than formerly, when she was I thins. A tradition exists among several tribes
Miss Something or other, living at a house in a that their ancestors came liens Venda.
distrAst whieb his friendsspoke of as Belgravia, 'The stories of armies and caravans overwhelm-
but which his enemies were quite right in calling ed by billows of lead in the desert are very old,
Pimlico. In this George made a mistake ; for older than Her od very, false. BrerYit is very often mneh easier to get mauled to a pert of the Salton i habited. Two republics
rich girl than to a poor one. For instance, if eiist there, confederations df tribes; and there
70n have nothing at all and no prospects, and criste among them a literature, as old, perhaps,
if the young lady has nothing at all and no en, tes any other. The soil of .the deism is coned-
pectarioas, hoW are you both to live ? wird how toted of lime, sand and shipWaterillttmethguagh
can she, as s sensible girl, coosent to marryyon?- its substrata, and Artesian wells an be con ,
and bow can her friends, as honest people, allow drooled everywhere. It. is sot improbable,.
her to do so ?On the other hand, you may-not therefore, that it may yet be rendered sufficien-
have a eon, not a stiver, net a copeck, not even tly fertile and become the abode cf a largerpopu-
a rapp (whatever that may be,) and yet if the !Mien.
young lady is rich, and you are not foolish 'Mr. Bowes suggests that. tbs.:inhabitants of
enough and mean enough losnspeot that she may Central Africa came front India, and intermixedafterwards accuse you of having married her for with a white race , in the Sahara and! with Malays
her money, there is no realmo why you shimfd i=etii_thireastern mist, while °theta bad proceeded
not be united at once 7 and in the ease of twillo. the, 'Senegal Country. He 'finitid, wherever he
right wisded persons loving one another.ibis re- w#tir, all shades df eor.•• Sawne'of the Pelletal'
suit is inevitable. people were slip*whits; wing Roman nose,

(mitre would not try to get pr.aentrft to his and other Cauwasinin,ehaussiegistiea• They weredivinity, now that be might easily have appmaeb• s ene•looking race, sod their langlage was not
cd h• r, for although he still loved her, Ito could African. They bartconcast ,il greater ps '
not forgive her for Raving been forced to accept ofthe continent. The tradition- of it.e u, •
a padded skeleton as her husband, nor could he called them "white men" UN gave them foreign
pardon her the stupid, uejustillable mistake he colgia. Their laninagi %stains hfit greater
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number of abstract not tidos :eile„,Nostisli,,,
'howl* that they, are ivredieetivo people. 2hant
preserved the literature whialis they.bad °Wain...,
ed from the fiarseeas and the arts.and seiesens
which they had looste;ssiod thoineslves. front re.. ..

mote antignoty, in as advanced araspy( perfect-
don 14 when first received indeed they lave .
already advanced to such a mate of civilisation ..

that *boy must eontion,.-1 hey eatniooditatrograde.
They *ork iron, smelting it with ehircand; and-
long before Pliny was born - orrtnifaetured emir
upon the banks of the Niger

Other writers confirm these statrimtmts. - De"
Gams found the city of Melinda; -itilfosattibi-.
quo, with walls -ofhewn stone- The' -

• were
dressed in silk, and equal to the Sp* it)i itt 'pei
their civilisation. Almeida says of thet eiret ,'"
that ".though this empire is itt tholfeettf .17. t. '

ries. iti is by no means s 6 Ititi,roii#:Vit. 4"-1-gitegrakohers are accniitotee4 to &Vat. .‘. -

_

tines D,Etoaiville, wile was ~,

- for leAjitift?a
in the neighborhood,of Armitistlet, Alp „qui -ft
&spa:ming terms of Ow givißia.t4ol. illq.peol
plc , The policy of theiF, govern4leiite.tijits_seribes,as bearing a near reletton to tlnittpf itiopi„ .
and like the Chinese, their eivi14344,..10:#14tained from the,vernotem times,. ,anstr is,,,anterto;
to_that,of the Egyptisua. lie spanned Wiwi-
cal books asuoug ..latiti, anti C01113(1 thillicll.4oll/ ,

books much rest midiog our Scriptures ire waft,
osived that the buvi: 'I GoiLsts ail, tvLitteton
accordance with the 4,.egr.aphy of that,conittrk„...

31. Doucette In 11328 vositcd the imutirynef44
Monies& people., under thwequatot,.and.louse..teis .•,

timouy to their *deloused wiiim., .T.jity wrest,
copper and were akilloti in carprzatry. Voir
betildiuge were remarkable, for the alegusea, id
their appeeranoei thu Moose. ;were all Asp& in
Loud order, and far butter &tact alums oi. the
French peasantry. At Immo, the eapitale be
found ambassador* from a nation Awing no the
eastward, sad dewed to sesompsay Abets home.
They would not consents, alleging tam it arm a
capital offence to broug a toreigner IMO &in*
country This agree 4 with. the declaration of
Fattened Swedenborg, Las' du-Igo:was, paragraph
78, 78 :.

The physical geography of the African conti-
nent shows it, to be abundant to natural rower.
ma. The soil of the desert hasnlosedy been no-
tiood. From Tenerife to Lantirm, the rush is ..

trap; below to the southeast, granite.. lo.lfasis
ba and.Onetss spin appear, aim, protegene. Thor
old red ssndsume occupies the whole. and of
Guinea flack from the coast ere large quantia '
ties of claystone imitable lee boildinvapitufpbeesand soft enough to be cut with tools. Mines
of iron exists there of a superior iptaity. Kr.
Bowen found in Yorrouba, hillocks Which proy,
ed to be the remains of forges inwhich the metal
had been wrought, thou- lands ofyears sgb. crip; -
per and lead are alsoObtaincd in great abundinch.
Brass of an exec pent quality was verj plehtlisl
and cheap, and he was told that it was manufhp-
tared in the interior Goli and genet were also
altnndant in the Ashantee country, and it was
from those regions that innit:ol. Carthage desired,
her vast wealth

Commercial facilities are moth eroded' lik slll
that part of the continent. The IWainpi whit&

, foreigners fiud So destructive to health' edibletits coast, while beyond is an elevated-platen!,
in which the beat is never extreme. At Come
seasons, the harmattan or rola wind prevails,
making the climate salubriou.,. The absence of ,
mountain ranges is favorable to the eonstruntioni
of railroads, while the Niger itself may be midi
the thoroughfare for a lucrative immures. Thin
river has been aptly styled the Missing* of
Africa. Frew its delta to its source, it is IMOULM torez, tuousauu wiles to anigtii, asp 101' I
great portion of that distance way be navigateel
ty stranshual.:. Its principle streams wears ea.
sured, are navigably for mai• than fifteen has,
dred wiles
The country w Loth ti aria/it-A Ly the Niger mad

its branches, is rich
,
tn reeour :es yet andevelop..

ed. Cotton, which tint was brought the to
America, way tic prodiic d tti griat abundance.
The indigo tr..ti and can be made
to supply thi wants of to. of Europe.—
The most precious giants are wasting year tayear lo quasitities sufficient to wake the foetuses
of many uternantile housise Ivory,silk sadskiss
can be obtained with li.tie 14644111). The pals
tree grows luxutiausly and in abundance, &mph'
enough t.. supply ell ion the net of the wetse•-t
The couitnet re with dd.. e..uoir), new valued at
about thirty millings. el dotter., conkd lte=tnented many times orer, ow merchants •

entatilieb trading posts in the interior, far splits
Niger,e.o •* to otimpete and break up the vast
traffic by the caravan. The Engiiali, Regieet.•
fat of this, have fasted to open a luerstivesectei.
meter The minor impediment in the "eye(
African industry is the want of a market for theirproduct, If this furnished it will toe•ver.
quire a long time to develop the exhaestiesire,
source* of that country

Mr Bowen thinks that oar government 11601111di
send an expedition to expi..re the Niger. Thin
wnuld mi.! grvatli in opening atuth a cowmen', •
and prove •OUrtl.• at' incalculable weed.* screw
own country Around the marts which Medd
be eqatilialted in Central Africa, large tomes
would i.pringtip,wbieb w. std become a masks '
eivilizition, and the 'direr trade might thus be
wore effectually suppressed.

*dr The New York Tribune says: "If the
Frce-rovers hare tiny clear perception of what
they would hare done or enacted with regard to
sexual relations, they stew to lack ability to
it Can they not find decent terms in which to
declare precisely what they would have done_witis,
regarl to marriage and divorce? Do they really
mesa that the mother of a half a dozen children
may desert them to cleave to a youog and morn
attractive man than their father? or that the fa,
titer may discard her who has sacrificed her
health and beauty in bearing and rearing his
ohildreo, io order to give her place at bed and -
board4o sonic platop and rosy maiden fresh Erupt,
the boarding school? We believe they, mean
join this, but lack the courage explicitly tot-dte.is Mrs" Branch does not lack courage, ajitt:
therefore, seems to say this; yet we hope ahtdoes not mean it. What we hear of her pet-up-
ally justifies this hope."

U. S FRIGATE SABINE —The U. 8. Vripta
Sabine, of the Paraguay fleet got off on &Maw
day Her keel was laid thirty years age,sad
this is her first voyage. Enterprising Miele Salmi .1

The N. Y. Times says:
She passed out over the her is ilisp=seybi

against, a smog flood tido as4rilise inithihoun -
the tried--beisg ooe hour esti 'time stiwiteefreet
her anchorage to a ode outside; the seittibway
of the bar. She steers peifeetly; and is iris,
out, though the wind was aeast, ast-the paha,
was obliged to "shake ber upli several doss,s,kept eseelleut headway, said showed ihavipity
a 'good sailing ship. Sheput out the pilet(ler.
Roberts, of the Jtee, No. 1) aboutit.PAriti
and std o'olook she was out of sight bioassay
Hook MEE

Couraser HIILP ith+.44lll•ll smaariog• me-
mony had bees parfenamtbresoofthe eltureites,.
iss,Adrien, Michigan, the bride when remising
the emigraUthstious of her fries& shed' Irmo Li
sordiog to the establiebedrift:Woes eastourpat
the sight of*dolt the groom followed. snit vtifita
a' copious flow of the briny fluid. After
friends sneeeeded in calming him, he said be'.
°outdo's help is, for he hit as ibadwheat banks
dig. lIMEZI
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